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Abstract
This research was aimed to study 1) the motive force levels in Thai tourists regarding art and
cultural learning in cradles of civilization of Ratchaburi Province and compare the levels based on
their personal characteristics 2) study the opinions of tourist related groups toward this tourism and
compare the opinions based on their personal characteristics and 3) study the guideline of tourist
promotion. The research process was based on the integration of quantitative and qualitative
methodologies and divided into two steps as follows: Starting from the first step of quantitative
method, four hundred of Thai tourists were accidental sampling and eighty-six of the tourist related
groups were simple random sampled to be as our respondents. These were quantitatively interviewed
with structural questionnaire set no.1 and no.2 respectively. After that the qualitative processes were
conducted as seventeen and twelve key informants were purposively selected to in-depth interview
and invited to joint in the one setting of focus group discussion respectively. The collected data was
statistically analyzed with Statistical Computer Program Package and presented in percentage, mean,
standard deviation, outcomes of t-test and F-test method. For the qualitative data it would be then
analyzed with the technique of content analysis.
From the results, the motive force levels of Thai tourists were measured and shown its overall
results at much level. ( X =3.69, S.D. =.949). There had significant differences of the motive force
levels when compared among their personal age, education and occupation at P ≤.05. 3).The opinions
of tourist related groups measured were shown its overall results at much level ( X =3.59, S.D. =.946).
There had significant differences of the levels of opinions when compared among their personal sex,
age, education and occupation at P ≤.05. The guideline of tourist promotion was comprised of two
components as follows: There should have the analysis in the shortages and problems of tourist sites
including to any recommendations from the stake holders. The sites should be gradually developed
and this was based on Philosophy of Self-Sufficient Economy. The leaders should have to have their
strong leadership, sacrifice and public mind. The community involvement should be formulated from
the co-working together of three main parts namely Home, Temple and School (HTS). To build up the
capacities of tourist sites, the government offices should support and promote them until to have
enough knowledge, human resources through their public relation and advertising, continuous
activities and other facilities.
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